
Range Safety 

 
2017 

Overall Range Safety and Control: Mr Simon Favell 01246271523 or 07831292860 

Not more than one vehicle allowed on the range area. (April- November only for vehicle) All 

firing is to be supervised by the 'Range Conducting Officer' (RCO). 

All six danger flags to be hoisted and flying 30 minutes before firing commences. Range 

area must be clear of cattle and sheep. 

Firing to cease if fog/mist/darkness obscures visibility over the whole range area. 

Communication at all times between firing point and butt must be maintained. Firing points 

and butts cleared of empty cases and rubbish at end of day. 

Range users to be aware of Crown Act- be polite to public using paths. 

 

Butt Party 

Responsible person in charge of butts- appointed by RCO Red mantle flag hoisted when 

firing is to cease. 

All targets are to be at half-mast when not in use. 

Careful watch must be kept on the danger area. 

Butt-stop sand is to be raked and holes filled before and after shooting. 

All targets are to be refaced and repaired then locked away after range use. 

 

Firing Point 

RCO in charge of firing point and will ensure that range discipline is maintained. Rifles to 

have bolts removed and flags in when not in use. 

No person allowed forward of firing point until all weapons are cleared. Chief Range 

Conducting Officer appointed for the day. 

CRCO, RCOs and firers recorded on range sheet and held for 12 months. 

 

Range Key 

Range key is held by the Vice-Captain. 

Club to provide warning flags, patches and paste. 

 

Parking 

The lower car park of Peveril of the Peak Hotel is available for use. Do not block the gateway 

to field. 

Do not park on any grassed areas. 

If the lower carpark is full, use the top carpark opposite the Old Dog. 

CRCO to inform Peveril of the Peak Hotel reception that lower car park is in use at start of 

the day.  


